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ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS IN MASS PRODUCTION

Scores of Bofors 40 MM. anti-aircraft gun 
mounts and canigaes roll along to final assem 
bly at the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
plant. It was just a year ago that Firestone 
received the first English and Swedish blue 
prints for this effective weapon against air ipids.

In that perlpej It translated the blueprints for 
over 1,000 parts and assembly Into American 
specifications, iftiilt a five-acre factory in 50 
working days, organized a skilled force of 1,600 
machinists and other workers and has 'been in 
mass production of gun mounts and carriages 
for several weeks.

Whiskers for Defense
Only one safety razor blade a week!
So orders the WPB. And bravely the men of America 

prepare to incur the noble scars of the Battle of the Bath 
room, where the blood will flow from the chin nicked with the 
worn blade, the blade the little woman has used to scrape 
chewing gum off the kitchen linoleum, or the blade junior 
snitched .to finish his model airplane.

Less resolute men (or braver men?) may give up shaving 
and face their fellows and gal friends sporting the kingly van 
dyke, the commoner spade beard, the ancient, beaver, and ail 
manner of beards. It will be the duty of the nation's women 
to encourage the luxuriant production of chin foliage, however 
it may appall them.

Steel for offense comes first, nowadays leaving only 
whiskers for defense.

Relatively Few 
Women Aiding 
Civilian Defense

BERKELEY.   Contrary to 
what might be expected, Amer 
ican cities are at the present 
time training a relatively small 
percentage of women for civilian 
defense tasks, it is reported In 
a survey of organization 
American city government 
wartime, made by the Bureau of 
Public Administration of the 
University of California.

The Bureau sent out ques 
tionnaires to 1,100 cities of the 
United States having popula 
tions of 10,000 or more, and re 
ceived answers .from approxi 
mately half of these.

"In February of this year," 
the report states, "cities had 
trained or were training six 
times as many men as women 
In the civilian defense services 
under consideration. - In only one 
of the six fields nurses' aides- 
did women exceed men, and 
here-20. per cent of the cities re 
ported that they had men only 
in training.

"The proportion of men to 
women in medical corps was 
two and one-half to one. There 
was one woman air raid warden 
to five male wardens. The num 
ber of women who had been, or 
were being, trained lor auxiliary 
police and fire services and as 
fire watchers was less than two 
per cent. '

"In each of these six activi 
ties, however, a few cities were 
training women for each of the 
civilian protection tasks Involved. 
While it is difficult to make a 
case for this great male pre 
dominance in the air raid war-

KKTUKN HOME
Mr. and -Mrs. Spencer Grecne 

and son, Vernon Mcrvin, re 
turned Sunday from Salem, Ore., 
where they visited relatives and 
friends. » 1.

den service or. fire watching or 
spotting, tradition supports the 
use of men as auxiliary police 
and firemen. Nevertheless, six 
per cent of the cities were as 
signing some women as auxil 
iary police, and 'two per cent 
were training/them for auxiliary 
fire duties.

"Viewing the nation's war in 
dustry and military recruiting 
programs as a whole, we must 
of necessity look forward to an 
increasing role for women In ci 
vilian protection activities."

Kiwanis Club Names 
Winner of Bicycle

Winner of the bicycle donated 
by the Torrance Kiwanis Club 
in connection with a 'fund-rats- 
ing campaign to purchase an 
ambulance for Ittcal emergency 
Use was Mrs. Madeline Gilbert 
of 1016 Amapola ave., It was 
announced today by President 
Gastoh Arcq of the service club.

Arcq also expressed his thanks 
on behalf of the Kiwanis Club 
to the Junior Women's Club for 
the benefit fashion show and tea 
held last week to amplify the 
ambulance fund.

TO INDIANA
Mnies. Hazel Frauhlger and 

Mildred Bower left Tuesday^eve- 
ning for an Indefinite visit at 
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

TAXES ADD TO GAS COST
Taxes add 44 per cent to the 

annual cost of gasoline in the 
United Stages.

The aid of school children as 
volunteer firemen in Dallas 
helped cut the fire rate 50 per 
cent the first ten months of 
1941, as compared with the same 
period-in 1910.

Retail trade in the United 
States totalled 63.6 billion dol 
lars In 1941, an all-time high.

Mexico's silver and gold mines, 
still being worked, were old 
when Cortez arrived In the 
country in 1519.

KODAKS
COLOR FILMS

and
NATIONAL 
DEFENSE

. door lumps, table lamps, bed 
Ituiips, dresb'ing-table lamps all 
u-re going to be scarce. Imme 
diate curtailment of production 
of all portable lamps has begn 
orden^l, and the use of metals 
in their manufacture is drastic 
ally limited. Flashlights will be 
wearing new-style cases, too, 
because all the usual metals, 
like chromium, and nickel, have 
been prohibited for this use. 
Overworked plastics will prob 
ably come to the rescue.

From now on, your grocer 
may not sell you us much tea 
as you ask for. The country's 
entire tea supply is being re 
stricted and grocers have been 
asked to distribute their sup 
plies evenly among their custo 
mers so hoarders won't get more 
than their share. Tea packers 
themselves are prohibited from 
selling more than 50 -per cent 
of what they did in 1941. An'fi 
to help the grocer in limiting 
sales, the government is also 
regulating the size of packages 
for retail sale. You won't be 

s to buy more than quarter 
pound packages, or 50 individ 
ual-size tea balls.

Do you have a 16-millimeter 
motion picture sound projector? 
If it's a 1939, 1940 or 1941 mod 
el, -your government wants  c'i 
buy it. Production of npw pro 
jectors Is being cut because of 
:he aluminum required in their 
manufacture, and the machines 
are in high demand for quick 
Leaching of both the armed 
forces and defense workers. If 
you have a projector you arc 
willing to sell, write, giving the 
model and the price you ask, to 
M. D. Moore, 'Electrical Appli 
ances and Consumers' Durable

oods Branch, War Production 
Board, Washington, D. C.

In the hubbub over the cur 
tailment of wool for men's suite 
and women's coats, ynu may not 
llUVi noted that lifter April & 
no new blanket* can be made of 
1UO |ier cent wool. Eighty per 
cent Is tho limit.

It you huvc been paying 85

AT CUKSTIJNE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sever and 

daughter, Joyce, accompanied by 
the Frank Browns and their 
granddaughter, N a o m I, arc 
spending thi- week at Cristline.

Three to five bee hives will 
keep a farm family supplied 
with honey. ,

rents n pound for pork chops,
| It's your own 

who Is to bluni
butcher

Two weeks
corner

cents; sliced bacon, 46 cents; 
Hllced ham, 73 cents; salt pork, 
30 cents; whole ham, 40 cent:
If prices are higher than this, 

i protest first to your butcher, 
i then, If necessary, to the Office
of Price Administration. 

A lot of people have the Idea
that a Imucly box of Halt Is all
that's necewiary to put out an 

{ Incendiary bomb. The Chemical
Warfare Service, however, pn>- 

i fers sand and recommends it for

ago celling prices were put on 
wholesale pork products. If 
prices aie exorbitant, It Is be 
cause the retailer is doing pri 
vate profiteering. Just Issued is 
a guide for western buyers 
which gives maximum prices for 
various pork cuts. The. prices 
vary in different states, but 
hero are the absolute top prices i n.**? w..v. »..*. .i.~v..........*.** . v .«*.
for the West: Pork chops, 49! these reasons: It costs less than

salt, Is more . readily available, 
easier to keep diy, and is equal 
ly effective.

Although the hugy bee IIHR 
had hlH share of compliment*, 
he's never been HO Important as 
bet U today. With honey turn- 
Ing into liquid gold, the govern 
ment has just ordered present 
stocks conserved so that there 
will be ample for household con 
sumers. In order that Mrs. 
America may have honey to 
supplement her sugar allowance.

Industrial- ULY-I'S are ' ordered to 
limit the amount of honey used 
in manufacturing -such products 
as Ice cream, candy, soft drinks, 
bakery goods and medicines.

You won't be lining a dash of 
shellac to Rinarten up tut many 
article* as you did 'in tile past 
Shellac is being limited'for'ci 
vilian use because It Is needed 
for a wide range of military 
and naval equipment and is 
used to coat artillery shells.

Shoes,' like almost everything

else In prodlg-nl America, have 
been made with an eye for 
style, miner than thrift. TKt> 
government Is now telling shoe 
manufacturers that they must 
save leather and cut down on Its 
ure In uppers as well as soles. 
Many shoe designs wasted leath- 
er, so all high-cut patterns, over- 
lapping yps, and fancy trims 
must go. Leather is necessary 
for so many military Items that 
none of It must be sacrificed to 
style.

WITH CONFIDENCE!

-All Priced To Save You Money!
Make this Easter an cam's in a world of trouble. 
Lift up the hearts of your family with » celebra 
tion they'll not forget. For example, plan » real 
feast for Easter dinner I You can do it at livings 
 if you shop at A&PI Set your ttbl* with a 
succulent hnm . . . tender young chicken* . . . 
dewy-fresh vegetables . . . beaming-clean CBJ6 

and save money, tool You lave because we buy 
direct, do away with unnecessary in-between ex 
penses and extra handling charges. We share the 
savings in big buys for you. Come see our Easter 
parade of values today I Get set for the kind of 
Easter you really want your family to have I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1332 ELPRADO
Between Sartori and Cravens Torrance

—FREE PARKING— 
Prices effective thru Saturday. (Taxable items sub. to tax)

HAMS
•ARMOUR'S STAR OR MORRELL'i 
Vitamins B++. 6+. 10 to 16-lb. Aw

SWIFT'S wsss HAMS
Whol* ar fill shank katf. VHamlis it* *ft »+...... 1
Boneless •ffc.flV

RolyPolyHAHS 39

29
LAMBLEGS«"Q1
A&P Superb Quality Genalne Lamb. •%• • 
Vitamins B++. 6+. . . .......... VT .BV

COLORED HEN$ WSEf . 1 
COLORED FRYEgS %Q&Z I 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST !
Wkol. or Ml ikaik kotf. Vllaolu i++. **.....

mtffrfe NORTHERN FILLET OF SOLE 
J^iBir RED SALMON STEAKS . .

PICNICS^
Our own fancy. Eastern, Sugar-Cured, 
Hickory-Shokedi Vitamins B++. *+. 5-7*. Avg.

FRYING RABBITS J£& 
SPARE RIBS v,Fv"cj;;^ra, 
SLICED BACON J?3a-

ARMOUR'S .^So BACON *"„%""" CI 
SWIFT "£%&". BACON "'S*" 1" 2&,'0b

DELICATESSEN
BOILED HAM— Fancy Eastern . . 
WIENERS or CONEYS— Best Ever . 
COTTAGE CHEESE— Full-Creamed 
POTATO <jr, MACARONI SALADS

35V 
24V

.7i! 
'19.. 
.39°

65,
27?b 
20?b
15cb

EASTER Needs
Egg Dyes .

CHOCOLATE
Cremelggs
HISIIOI-H
Candy Bars .- .
DEL1CIOU*

Hot Cross Buns .

guwint n if 
wrapfMd AfgrT^

3tur|(K

OLSON BROTHERS

For 900* "ttm* «tflt" 
to color for Eoitorl

32
Medina Sfce — Grade A

CANNED Meat, Fish
SWIFTS ' * ' 
•_._ By tne If tlttn of Tt-a. VjH rrem s«lft< Premium Hun «» •*•>• 
ARMOUR'S
T»««iTreet
COLD STREAM PINK
Alaskan Salmon

UurKfcton

Here's Hew to Get

You'll find hearty satisfaction 
in every cup of A&P's Red 
Circle Coffee I Il'i richer, 
JiBt packed with sheer flavor 
and enjoyment I Just try it 
and see! You'll get it Custom

purchase, right before your 
eyes I You get more coffee 
flavor, finer coffee flavor! 
Yet the price you pay is 
amazingly low because Red 
Circle Coffee comes direct 
from plantation to you.

Red Circle COFFEE

EIGHT O'CLOCK
World's Larg«* Scllhg

COFFEE
bag 

Mb. Bag . 21e

BOKAR COFFEE
Vigorous aid Wln.y

ir
pJLUJBURV'S 0E6T
Enriched Flour .
SUNNYPIELP ENRICHED 
ClMU-. |4i. 10 4AO
,• ••nT ' Mck w7 
ALB^'S
Flapjack Flour .
DROMEDARY
Gingerbread Mix
LARGE PACKAGE
Biiqulck ....
GLOBE A-l

Cake Hour . . .
SWANSDOWN
Cake Flour . . .
CALUMET
Baking Powder .
ANN PAGE
Baking Powder .
SUNNYFIELD
1st Quality Butter %££

CANNED Vegetables
"°i?n' 10°

N°i%' 19°

LIBBY'S OR CUDAHY'S
Potted Meat . . 2 N« 

++l»dlcat«» MMllM« soirc* of vlfoBlas . . . -tbrftcetta ooo*

<A

srw

«-or. «»c 
tin *

1C*'.

MASTERPIECE

Red Beans . .
1R16 SOUD-PACK

Tomatoes . .
IRIS FANCY
Sweet Peas . .
LIBBY'S

Sweet Peas . ,
DEL MONTE
Tomato Sauce .
LARSENS
Veg^AII EJISJ
STANDARD QUALITY
Tender Peas .
STANDARD QUALITY

String Beans .
WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Nlblets . . .
STANDARD QUALITY
Tomatoes . . 2 Nc° n./'21°
LITTLE CHIEF GOLDEN BANTAM
Whole Kernel Corn 1 |;°n* 10°

. Ne°.,M30 

3";°'.'12° 

"c.°n-li° 

2?.°n.2 21c 

2un.*25c 

2";™ 21°

Miscellaneous ' -HOUSEHOLD Needs

PURE CANE

SUGAR
'aoTH

SACK

Limit—5 Lbi.
per Customer

(While Quantities Last)

SULTANA
Peanut Butter , . 2'/.",: 32°
WHITE HOUSE

Evaporated Milk 3 „.„. 24°
SULTANA
Prepared Mustard 2 "j'.br' 17°
ALBEH S WHITE OR YELLOW

Conmeal . . . 2 »,£19°
A4P FANCY
Seedless Raisins 2%£ 15"
CAMPBELLS

Tomato Soup . 3 c,n, 21°
CLAPP S STRAINED
Baby (Foods . . 3 Clnl 20°

I AMERICAN. BHICK. VELVEETA

Kraft Cheese . . 2,^63°
KERN S CRYSTAL
Cider Vinegar . 2bq<,u,".t.17°
PALM CANYON
Ripe Green Olives %*£ 25°
NBC UONEYUAID
Graham Crackers 2 O'kb0.30°
BELL BRAND TWIN PAK

Potato Chips . . "I," 29°
SUNHYCIELD

Wheat & Rice Puffs ^5° 

Dog Pood . . . 2.1^21°

"BEADS OF SOAP"

Klek . . . . .
CRYSTAL WHITE
Laundry Soap .
GRANULATED
Feet's Soap . .
GRANULATED
Dash Soap . . ,
WHITE EAGLE
Soap Chips . .
POWOW
Cleanser . . .
WHITE SAIL

Cleanser . . .
WHITE SAIL
Soap Grains . .
KELLOGO'S
Ant Powder . .
NBC MILK-BONE
Dog Food .• . .
SEWED FIVE TIMES

Sturdy Brooms .
«ORTON S OR LESLIE'S
Table Salt . . .
ROYAL K
Sweet Wines . .
II-OZ BOTTLE
Brownie Beer . .

. SS.'*1a
• 3 ES;ir

M-oz. aero
• oka. **

72£'51°

•1&W

3 O.n. 10°

. anr

•hikirvc 
pha. *

pint 4 wo 
bolll.l /

AVOCADOS!
CALAVO FUERTE—LARGE SIZE

VHamlru 
B+,C+,aiidG+ 3-14
Delicious Apples 4ib..2Sc
Ixira Faiey. Vltamli C+. . . . offal ••••••?

Asparagus 2"«238
Fa.cy. Vitamin A+. »+, C++. «++. OB** aW •»•»*

Grapefruit fiforlfV
Mwl.SlM.Arliono. Vitamins l+. C++. \J •••, \»T

Lettuce Ofis 1 "I*
. vii.«i« A+. •+. C++. «+.... 4W *•"* eL •%•?

Cabbage soiT/fciDs TV
..... . |b. ofiffVitamin 1+ and C++.

v <

BEVERAGES, JuiCCS CANNED Fruits

Eight O'clock corn* 2b±41°
Mb bag, 2lo, 3-lb. bag, i9o 

VIGOROUS AND WINEY
Bokar Coffee . 2b'.g'. 51°
YUKON CLUB-ASSORTED

• Beverages 2(™u°.*a«o.'i" 15°
VITA-PAK

Tomato Juice . 2 40'. n°." 29"
CHOCOLATE DHINK
Cocomalt . . . Vin'36°
CANADA DAY (B|ul Dopotll)
Glegor Ale 6 *'£ J1221" 2S°

IRIS FANCY
Peaches "Jl".'."
A4P FANCY EASTERN

Applesauce . .
. DEL MONTE

Bgrtlett Pears . 3|;Jll 23°
QOLDtTTES '
OrapefruItSectlons 2 c°n"23a
QOLD WINNER «"  "»

.Pearsfor Salad "LS"'IfiV
A4H BHAND   '

Peaches ... 2 "LUr1 JT'
IONA BRAND ' *"^•-.. .*"&*.


